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BARNES WINSGREAT DAY FOR
leighyoii will have an opportunity
to retract your language or to repeat
it to me.

"S. ,. ROTTER,
' Associate Editor Times."

BRYAN SILENT

ABOUT TRUST

GOD'S HAND IN

GREAT TRAGEDY

DANK VAULTS

NOT INJURED

as Confederate soldiers that the great
interests dependent on accurate his-

tory and pure literature have not
been neglected during the general
commercial advance.

"This fair field is more pleasing to
contemplate because it becoming
cleared of such noxious weeds and
thorns as unpatriotic suppressions,
sectional expressions, ungenerous
treatment of illustrious men and
other stimulant's of hatred. In the
main the writers of nil literature!
which specially concerns the events
of confederate times have become
better, conditions more sincere, less
partisan, more national. The in-

crease of books relating to the south
has been remarkable and In the gen-
eral tone of the new issue there is a
decided abandonment of the former
sectional rancor and unfair treat-
ment,

"The, one great principle, however,
which must be sacredly regarded by
all writers Is that the essential truths
of United States history are the right-
ful common property of all the people
of our country. The artful suppres-
sion of fmpression of important his-

torical truths must be construed as
an intentional creation of false im-

pressions. It is a criminal hiding
of a piece of the common property
and therefore this body of confed-

erate soldiers has uniformly and
earnestly insisted on fullness, fair-

ness and facts In the history of our
common government. The survi-

vors of the confederate armies have
never admitted that there is any rea-

son in the old barbarous saying that
victors write the history of war, and
their protest has been ever vehement,
against the application of the com
mon cry, 'Vac Vict is' to the overpow-

ered south.
"It will also be borne in mind that

in the course of these reports and
special papers submitted to the con-

secration of united confederates, we
have condemned with special .empha-

sis the unfairness of those school
books which treat southern questions
in the section spirit and we are still
In earnest, in driving all such books
out of the schools. Why should

MONEY FOR THE
COTTON FARMERS.

(Special to The Evening Times.)
Wilmington, X. C, April 26 The

sum of $700 has been subscribed by
the business interests of Wilmington
to further the cause of the Southern
Cotton Association. President C. C.
Moore of tint state association, before
leaving the city for Raleigh, said
that he was in hopes this amount
would soon be increased "to $1,000.
He urged that a mass meeting be
held to which some prominent speak-
er be invited so that a better com-
prehension of the good being ren-
dered the south by the cotton asso-
ciation could be had. President
Moore expressed himself as con-
vinced that, the Wilmington people do
not fully realize the value of. this
movement to all branches of busi-
ness.

ROOSEVELT OPENS
BERNHARDT SHOW.

(By the Associated Press.)
Chicago, April 2(5.- - President

Roosevelt gave by telegraph shortly
after- noon today a signal which
slatted the all star entertainment,
given under the Bernhardt, tent, on
the lake front here for the benefit of
the San Francisco! sufferers. The
lent open unhour ear- -
Her for a concert by a volunteer or- -

chest i tt of .".Hi), After the president's
signal was received Mme Bernhardt
made an address in French. This
was followed by a long program in
which actors now playing at the
various theatres of the city took
part.

OECLIXF.D GIFT OF
EMPRESS OF CHINA.

(By 'the Associated Press.)
Washington. April 2(1. The Empress

Dowager of china offered a. personal
subscript ion of $7r,,nno to American
Minister Rockhill at I'ekin for the re-

lief of the San Francisco sufferers,
which Mr. Rockhill was instructed to-

day by the slate department to decline,
with an expression of the appreciation
of this government. It is probable that
this money will be sent direct to Chi-
nese representatives in San Francisco
for the use of the homeless Chinese.

DAMAGE ELSEWHERE

Northern Counties of Cali-

fornia Badly Hurt

Occidental Hotel at Albion Was. Ile-

stroyed lly Earthquake and Oilier
Structures Were Torn Down
.Many Wide Fissures in the Knrtli.

(i:y the Associated Press.)
San Francisco, April 2ti. News has

just been' received here of the damage
done by. the earthquake of April' IS in
the northern counties of the state.

In Lukeport, Lake county, a severe
shock was felt at .':40 a. m., on that
date which did considerable damage.

A large portion of the lire wall of the
Lake View Hotel crashed through the
porches and brick annex. The two
story brick walls of masonic ball, in
course of construction, was reduced to
ruins. Several other brick blocks ..'were
cracked, chimneys toppled over
throughout the town and show win- -

dows of business houses for the full
length of Main street were shattered.

Xo one was injured. The loss to the
masonic hall is about $4,000.

At Albion, Mendocino county, a heavy
shock was el t at':26 a. m. on the
morning- of '. pril IS. . The Occidental
Hotel is a wreck. All the big saw mills

northern boys and southern boys be111VP (l ,.a!o,f.( nt. the mint. Superii- -

taught any known untruth as a part
of their country s history? Whyienteil his willingness to assist in eat-- :

Junior Order Nan Says the

City Was too Wicked

FRISCO WAS WIDE OPEN

Col. Z. P. Smith Has Letter From
State Council Secretary Jn Which
He Tells of the Ctastrophe Lord
Incensed at the Attitude of the
People, Is His Relief.

Col. Z. P. Smith, editor of the Ameri-
can, has received a letter from Herman
Paine, state council secretary of the
Junior Order United American Mechan-
ics of Oakland, in which he gives a
graphic account of the destruction of
San Francisco. He makes an urgent
appeal for relief of the members in the
stricken city, saying that their wants
are many and that eastern states are
expected to help.

The letter from Mr. Paine was writ-
ten on April .20, at a time when tha
most terrible scenes were witnessed at
the Golden Gate. He tells of a woman
refugee who walked through the ruins
and who afterward landed in Oakland
in a most horrible plight. She had a
dead baby in each arm, while her hus-

band was left behind, a victim of the
earthquake.

"While I am proud of the members of
the Junior Order," writes Mr. Paine, "In
this state and California Itself, I must
say that San Francisco was a city
which was known as a wide open town.
Any and everything was permitted by
the authorities until, if such a thing as
the Lord destroying a city for its wick-
edness is possible, I personally believe
such to be the fate of San Francisco,
for it is certainly completely destroyed,
along with many of its people."

Mr. Paine says that he has been un
able to gain entrance into San Fran-
cisco, the militia refusing him admit-tann- e.

He urges the orders in all states
to contribute, and needless to say they
will respond to the appeal.

XNWS FROM (iASTOXIA.
(Special to The Evening Times )

Gastonia, X. C, April 26. An im-
portant real estate deal was closed
here yesterday when Mr. C. M. Xolon
purchased , the Rhyne residence and
lot on Main street next to the Meth-
odist, parsonage. The lot has a
frontage of 100 feet and the consid-
eration was something over $5,000.
The property is one of the most, val-

uable pieces of real estate in. the city.
A called meeting for all those inter-esle- d

in the Fourth of July celebra-
tion will be held in the city hall to-

night at "'S.45. Work for the cele-
bration will begin systematically at
once. The outlook is for one of the
biggest celebrations Gastonia has
ever held.

The Gastonia Odd Fellows are pre-
paring to have a concert in the opera
house Friday night. The anniver-
sary of the 86th year of Odd Fellow-
ship will be celebrated. The singing
class or the Odd Fellows' orphanage
at Goldsboro will be present and will
render the program. In addition to
the music and recitation of the class
there will be addresses by Prof. .1. S.
Wray and Editor Hugh Long of the
Gastonia News.

Mr. Robt. F, Coble, who was for
several years superintendent of the
odell Mills at Concord will become

. mnui vum oi jjcdocuii.

MINERS TO MEET

IN RANTON

(By the Associated Press.)
Wilkesbarre, Pa., April 26.

OLD SOLDIERS

Thousands Gather at Reunion

in New Orleans

fiEN. EVANS SPEAKS

Makes Earnest Plea for Truthful His-tor- y

of Confederate Record in the
Civil War Gold Medal Presented
to General Cabell Roll Call
(iron's Shorter.

(P.v the Associated Press.)
New Orleans, April 26. With the

exception of the time consumed by
i ne presentation to Gen. W. L. Cabell
of a gold medal by the veterans of
Arkansas, the second day of the con-

federate reunion was in its opening
hours devoted strictly to business,
the reports of the committees on cre-
dentials, the Battle Abbey and his-
torical committee being received and
approved.

The presentation of the medal to
General Cabell was made the occa-
sion of an enthusiastic outburst, of
affectionate regard for that grizzled
veteran, which deprived him of
speech for a few minutes and nearly
overmastered him entirely. Quickly
recovering, however, he expressed his
gratitude in a few words of deep ap-

preciation, which proved how highly
ho valued the testimonial from, his
former comrades.

The report of the committee on
credentials Which was adopted gave
i he total number of ea'mps represent-
ed as 755 and the aggregate of votes
2," 15. The voles by slates were as
follows;

Alabama 4 "
I.. A rkunsas 139, Dis-

trict, of Columbia 7, Florida SO, Geor-
gia 199, Illinois 2, Kentucky 126,
Louisiana 170, Indian Territory 4 9,
Maryland 1 II, Mississippi 196, Mis-

souri 78, North Carolina 115, Ohio
i, Oklahoma 24, South Carolina 136,
Tennesseo 181, Virginia 113, Texas
447, West Virginia 20, Pacific divi-
sion 18, northwest division 31.

Following the adoption of the "re-

port' of the commit lee on credentials
I lie veterans of Arkansas presented a
written address to General Cabell
and passed over to Gen. S. D. Lee
the beautiful medal intended for
General Cabell. General .Lee added
to the address of the veterans a few
eloquent words of his own and then
pinned I he medal upon the breast of
General '"'ahell. The latter strug
gling with his emotions was about to
reply when a beautiful young lady.
Miss Alice W. Park of Texas, pre
sen tod him with a huge bunch of
roses which completed his discomfit-
ure. He closed his speech of thanks
with the assertion that he would not
accept for hjs share in the civil war
"a lump of gold as large Texas With

a diamond in it as large as Arkan
sas."

The report of the confederal me-

morial association upon the Battle
Abbev was prese-tited-

. It declared In
effect that the situation had not
changed since the last reunion. Be-

cause of the great confusion in the
hall Chaplain General Jones who had
undertaken to read the report was
compelled to abandon his task and
the report after being adopted was
ordered printed.

Gen. Clement A. Evans of Georgia,
presented the report of the historical
committee and taking warning by

the fate of Chaplain General Jones,
said, that he would not attempt to
read the report, but would file it with
the officers of the reunion, and he
asked that his action be approved
and his report accepted. His wish
was adopted by the convention.

General Evans' Report.
General Evans prefaced his report

proper by a few words relative to the
material prosperity of the nation at
large and the south in particular. He

then said:
"The reputation of the people of

the south is so dear to themselves
that they Insist upona fair portrai-

ture in history. The true story of

the people who formed the confed-

eracy and fought its battles is of

piore value to the ruture citizens oi
the south than all the. property lost
in that struggle. The character of a
people who in the language of Glad-

stone's famous compliment had
'created a nation' is worth for fu-

ture Influence more to the United
States than the billions expended in
preventing their success in the effort
to secede. When the general char-

acter of our wondrous nation has
been formed it will be known that
the south brought its fairest offerings

to construct the nobler nationality of
this republic.

"It is truly gratifying to ourselves

OVER TILLMAN

Strict Party Vote Prevents

Investigation

MRS. MORRIS IGNORED

Senate Committee On Postoffico and
l'o.stroads Decides to Report Fa-

vorably His Appointment as Post-

master at Washington lioll Was
Xot Kven Called.

(By .the Associated Preys.)
"Washington. April 2(1 The senate

committee on postoftlces anil P'isi roads
today voted to .report favorably the
nomination of Benjamin V. Hal lies, .as-

sistant secretary to President Roose-
velt, to be postmaster of Washington.
The consisting of .Sen

ators Burrows, Carter and Sulbersnn,
appointed to Investigate protests, re-

ported against, the. advisability of en- -
lering upon an Investigation.
Culberson dissent Ins,'.

The question of calling t'.n an investi-
gation was then submitted to the full
committee. The republicans voted
against the investigation and the dem-

ocrats for it, and it was lost.
No roll call was had on Hie question

of reporting the nomination, the former
showing what the result would be;

MR, SNOW MAKES

A PROPOSITION

Let Wake Voters Settle the

Soiicitoi'ship

LETTER TO MR. JONES

Sir. Snow Proposes To Mr. Joins To
Let Ibe Democratic .Nominee For

'.Solicitor lie Chosen lly Voters of
This Comity At the Primaries.

Mr. W, 1!. Snow; candidate for solici-

tor of this district, wrote a. letter the
other day to Solicitor Armistead .Jones,

candidate for v
Mr. Snow proposed to Mr. Jones (hat

the question of who should be the 'dem-

ocratic nominee tor solicitor be left to
a vote of the people of Wake county,
to be settled, at the time the primaries
are held for county officers, instead of
being left to the district convention. In
other words, the proposition was for the
district to abide by the choice of the
democratic votet s of Wake county.

Mr. Jones answered Mr. Snow's
letter, and it is understood that his
reply was not satisfactory to Mr,
Snow, for the latter has written a

second letter to the present solicitor
on the subject.

A reporter for The Evening Times
interviewed both candidates this
morning, but. neither was willing to
give out the correspondence for pub-

lication at this time.

PATTERSON AND

GLENN SPOKE

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington. April 26. The con-

cluding argument of the large dele-

gation here in the interest of the
White, Mountain and Apalachian for- -

est reserver. was heard today by the
ho,use committee on agriculture. Rev.
Dr. Edward Everett Hale, chaplain
of the senate, was the first speaker
in the interest of the White Mountain
proposition.

Commissioner of Agriculture Pat-
terson of North Carolina, followed,
arguing the necessity ot preserving
the forests of the Apalachian range
from Ihe standpoint, of agriculture.

The necessity of preserving the
forests from the point of view of
physical enjoyment was set forth by
Harvey N. Shepard of Boston."

Governor Glenn of North. Carolina
was also heard- in favor ot the propo-
sition, setting forth the necessity ot
conserving the water sources by pro-
tecting the forests,

t

Commoner Says Nothing on

Watch Combination

DEBATE IN CONGRESS

Snappy Discussion In the House In
Which Letter To Former Nominee
Is Quoted Ituster of Watch Trust
Humbug, .Not Democrat, Says
lloutcll.

(Ily the Associated Press.)
Washington, April 2(1.- - The house

today resit tiled consideration of the
agricultural appropriation bill.

Mr. Houlell (Ills.) addressed the
house in reply to the speech deliv-
ered by Mr. Rainoy (Ills.) on the
watch "trust."

Mr. I'otiK'll paid a high compli-
ment to Mr. Williams (Miss.) as one
of tin? leading democrats of the na-

tion and spoke of .Mr. Sulzer (N.Y.)
its representing in his life the sturdy
honesty of Andrew Jackson but. as
for Mr. Koonr known 'as the "busier
of the watch trust", he"' was not 'a
democrat 'hut "a humbug."

Mr. Boulell read a! letter from Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan written in 1(105

addressed to the president of the
Waltham Watch Company, asking if
(hero was a combination among the
watch manufacturers. To this query
the president of the company replied
that there was no combination and
ill leitgfh lold the editor of the Com-

moner the situation as it. existed.
' Since iha!. day,." said Mr. Houlell,

'tljo paper .'edited, by tin- - "peerless
leader" has bud no editorial ..refer-
ence to the watch trust
notwithstanding my. friend from I-

llinois (Mr. Itiiiney) hits had his
speech largely printed itt that pa

l'l'."
Mr.! Houlell in explaining the con-

tracts entered info between Ihe Elgin
and 'Walt-hu- '.companies and., the
dealers said that Mr. Hainey had
wholly misconceived Hie .purpose'-- of
these, contracts, that at. Ihe Elgin
company s contract neing a protec
tion on patent rights the WaUhuiii
company s on trade minus and so'
cret processes.'--

To liebuild At Once.

(Hy.1 lie.' Associated Press.).
San Francisco. Cal., April 2n.

Three of the handsomest buildings
ln'- the business district, of this city i

are to bo. restored as soon as men and i

material can ho secured. The first)
of these buildings is the St. Francis j

hotel, the second is the Crocker build- - I

ing and the third is the Shrove build- -

ing. All these structures were gut
ted from cellar to roof by the re, but
unharmed by the earthquake. Their
reconstruction' will consist of prac- -

tlcal.lv nothing- but. a replacing of
floors, partitions and fittings. j

$2,." (),(( lly Telegraph.'
;

(P.y the Associated Press.)
New York, April 2G. Telegraphic

transfers of $2,250,000 to San Fran-
cisco was made by the
during the first hour after it opened
today.

MR ROTTER TO
j

MR FRANKLIN

In The Apex Journal of today's '

date appears the following statement
signed by L,.. S. Franklin, editor:

"Under the caption of 'Slate Made

Up for the Wake Democrats,', The
RalMgh Evening Times, John C.

Drewry's paper, on yesterday, April
25, among other tilings said: 'Mr.
Morris is also a large stockholder' in
The Apex Journal, Mr. Olive's Offi-cff- il

organ.' The man that wrote that
sentence is an infamous liar. Neither
Mr. Norris nor Mr. Olive are con-

nected with this paper in any capac-

ity whatsoever, nor is it Mr. Olive's
official."

1 am the man that wrote the sen-

tence to which Mr. Franklin refers,
and accordingly I have sent him the,
following telegram:
"L. S. Franklin, Journal, Appx, N. C.

"I wrote the sentence in The
Times of April 25, which you say is a
lie. The next time you come to Ra

Fire in' San Francisco Did

Not Destroy Contents

THE MONEY CONDITION

New Rankers' Row licing Organized
and Financial Interests Are. in Ex-

cellent Shape, Considering .Clear-

ing House Prepares for the Work
Ahead Some Fire Xotes.

(By the Associated Press.)
San Francisco, April 26. "Bankers'

Row" Is being: organized on La Guna
street, west of Lafayette Square. The
Cioeker-Walwnil- h National bank, the
Central Trust Company and the Mer-

cantile Trust Company, already have
placed their cotton banners on resi-

dences overlooking the jented camps
of the refugees. In the square. Tills Is

a bringing together of those that have
money (in vaults) and those 'who
nee il it.

The clearing house, i eprescnt ing the
commercial banks, held their usual
morning meeting ; yesterday. While
the details are not" completed, it has
been nnanKcd to pay deposition nut
excrding !P on their accounts. Each
of the hanks has had or will have
considerable sums transferred to its
credit by coi respondents in London,
Palis and Now York. These transfers
will be made to the mint on Fifth
street and the money will he available
at til"! "obit. '

The form of procedure will.be for.j
tha depositors to draw checks in Ihej
usual form. This will be indorsed by:
the cashier or other officer of the bank
and the customer may present it ana

tendon! of. the Mint Leach has indi- -

lying hno effect. Ibis plan it lurnisnut
with a sufficient force of clerks I.he
DaiiKcrs are waning ioi in.- - uiinmih j

of their vauits so they may reach their
books and panels. Checks and blanks
whlcb are vet. to be iaint.il, will form
necessary purls' of the machinery it is
proposed to put into' operation.

It may be three weeks before the
bankers make any of these preliminaty
payments'." The executive committee of
the savings banks met yeslcrday. .Much
satisfaction was expressed at the fact
that a'l Hie vaults o" these-hank- had
been found ''to be in excellent, condi
tion. The savings punks, will all open
for business on the same day the com- - j

niereiiil banks set the example. Over!
in Oakland the savings banks are pay-- I
ing up to wiinotii nonce. j ue
local savings" banks say that It has
been determined not to.press loans and
that satisfactory extensions will be
granted to lho--- c with mortgages com-

ing due.
The savings banks are reported to l.e

in a most satisfactory condition.
t ine of the most encouraging reports

with reference to the work of rebuild'
ing the burned district is that of the

"San Francisco planing mill owners' as--

sociatlon. Fifteen of thirty-nin- e mills
escaped tl' Are ml two of thorn are
nnl- - in noe,itlon 'I'llo LiCCfi-l- i I inn QUV'l!

fmm
',J(, jn p(wUm"to furnish an

mM, .vork no,atu,l.v.
Representative?, of the Western Meat

Company have made a report to the
relief committee that they are in posi- -

tlon at once to go ahead at their regu
lar normal output .to supply San Fran.
cifico with fresh meat. Damage to.
slaughter houses has been repaired,
killing and dressing of beef is progres-
sing rapidly. All cattle cars are being
rushed to the city by the Southern
Pacific on special orders. y

SENSATION IN i

THE DUKE SUIT!

(l!y the Associated Press.) .
Newark, X. J., April 26. An at-

tempt to influence the court in favor

the defendant in the suit of James
Duke, president of the American

Tobacco Company, for divorce, was
denounced by Vice Chancellor Pit-

ney at the opening of today's session
the trial."" The vice chancellor an-

nounced that he bad received a let-

ter froln a woman in Reading, Pa.,
the manifest purpose of which was to
influence his decision In the case and
that the writer was liable to criminal
prosecution and if convicted, to be
sent to state's prison. He declined,

disclose the writer's name.

Architects Leave.

(By the Associated Press.)
Chicago, April 26, Twenty-fiv- e

architects Jteaded by Gen. William
Sooy Smith will leave Chicago for
San Francisco within the next two
days. "

should not both be taught, to respect t

each other and thus lay a foundation
In the schools for the subsequent, re-- j

l.lation whlcn will come in manhood?
Why should there be education in
prejudice rather than In patriotism?"

(Continued on Second Page.)

FIRE RATES GO HIGHER

insurance People to Recoup

San Francisco Loss

General Advance In Rates In Busi-

ness. Sections of American Cities

Is Predicted: Xew Tariff AVill io

'.'Into Kffoct .Simultaneously.
-

(Bv the Associated Press.) i

Chicago, April 26. The Tribune
tod'ty

":,., ho, ,., ',,

in fire insurance rates in the bus!
ness centers of all cities of the United
States in the near future to enable
the companies to recoup in- a meas-

ure their San Francisco losses. A
meeting of all western managers was
held in Chicago yesterday to discuss
the situation. The governing com-

mittee of the Western Union, the
r.

large legislative body of the west, de-

cided that in the face of present con-

ditions an advance must be made,
eastern official had advised their
western men to prepare for the in-

crease and the meeting approved the
' ;'plan.

Company officials meeting In the
east decided that the advance should
t;o into effect simultaneously over the
country. To that end they asked the
Western Union to send a committee
of five to New York to attend a gen-

eral meeting to determine the nature
and plan of action. A similar com-

mittee will attend from the south.
President J. W. Cofran of the

Western Union said that the west
ern committee would be appointed to-

day.;."-. ot
It is stated that the Western B.

Union will see to it that adequate
rates ore charged on class that are
now considered unprofitable and that
charges for defects will be insisted of
upon emphatically, .

Coast Wne Makes Big Improvement.
(Special to The Evening Times.)

Wilmington, N. C. April 26 Some-

thing over $ir,0,000 will be expended by
the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad on
freight terminals Improvements here. to
The capacity of the upper yards will
be Inn-ease- from 6T0. to 2.000 cars and
a. handsdme modern steel bridge will,
span Smith's Creek, replacing tne
wooden , structure now in use. The
question of converting the dummy line
nktrting the river front into a belt
line consideration. The report
that a new passenger depot would be
built is not confirmed.

in this region are badly damaged. They the superintendent of the Southern
will have to shut down for some time, cotton Mills at Bessemer City, suc-S- o

far as can be learned there were " cee(jing Mr. C. A. Davis, who becomes

r perintendent of the Vermont Mills.
At Anderson, in Shasta county, the J Dav 8 tone ot principal-earthquake occurred at 5:30 a. m.

tumbled down and windows, motors in the new Crescent Cotton
dishes and furniture ot nouses were ue- -

mohshetl. There are many wme ns- -
Kures in the earth. Slides along the1
Southern Humboldt Lumber Company's
railroad line took place. The damage
to the Southern Humboldt Lumber
Company's dam across Indian Creek,
will run Into the thousands.

Kill Passed Today. ;

Washington, April 26. The sen-
ate committee on naval affairs today
authorized a, favorable report on the
bill introduced yesterday by Senator
Flint authorizing the expenditure of
$300,000 at the Mare Island navyi
yard, San Francisco.

After hearing the report of the Bub-- I
scale committee tha scale committee

: lot the authraclte miners today de
lving and Kmperor to Meet. jeided to call a convention of miners

London, April 26. King Edward, j to meet In cranton, Thursday, May
Kmperor Nicholas and Emperor Wll- - third. '
llnm will meet at Darmstadt, capital of j The mlne worjjerg are anxoug to
the grand duchy of Hesse, during the ascertain wnat actUm ,s iQ Mkellfust week in September, according to ,

on he operators' reply and the con-th- e
Jhe Pall Mall Gazette, which adds that

Russian emperor and empress will vention has been called for the pur-lea- ve

Russia nt the end of August for pose of allowing the men to discuss
a long visit to the grand duke of Hesse, question of a strike.

jtthe


